A prototype hyperspectral system with a tunable laser source for retinal vessel imaging.
To describe the technology and determine the within-session repeatability of manual retinal reflectance measurements of arterioles and venules using a prototype hyperspectral retinal camera. Six healthy young volunteers (three males, average age 26 ± 4 years) had five repeated sets of retinal images captured between 500 and 600 nm at 5-nm intervals using a newly developed hyperspectral retinal camera. Optical densities were manually extracted for first-degree arterioles and venules and the repeatability of retinal reflectance was compared sequentially. The SDs of the differences between sequential mean values were used as an indication of the variance, while the coefficient of repeatability (COR) and intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) were used to assess repeatability. The mean difference between each sequential measure was calculated using 21 images from each of the five spectral cubes. The SDs of these values ranged from 0.01 to 0.06 OD units and from 0.01 to 0.07 OD units for first-degree arterioles and venules, respectively. The COR ranged from 0.02 to 0.11 OD units (relative to a mean OD of 0.15 [0.06-0.23] OD units) for arterioles and 0.03 to 0.14 OD units (relative to a mean OD of 0.25 [0.17-0.31] OD units) for venules. Good reliability (P < 0.001) was found for arterioles (ICC: 78.8%-94.4% with a Cronbach's α of 89.6%-97.6%) and for venules (ICC: 63.7%-92.1% with a Cronbach's α of 86.2%-98.1%). Manual optical density determination with this novel hyperspectral camera showed very good intrasession (and intraobserver) repeatability with a small degree of variance that should form the basis of reliable retinal oxygen saturation values in future imaging research studies. Future automation of retinal vessel reflectance image analyses will likely further improve this repeatability.